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THE SPIRIT OF LATEST DES
PATCH ES.

Mr V.lnke is haranguing Uic Upper 
Provinces against Ihc contract. In 
many places lie can't gel a hearing.

Cliicf Justice May has refused to sit 
at tlie Land Lenituers’ Dials. How 
conscientious 11 i s Lordsidp became 
all at once ! *

Two wonid-hc assassins fired al 
Itev. Canon Fleming returning to his 
home in UallinaUil, Galway, a couple 
of nights ago.

Gladstone and Blight have received 
letters threatening to shoot them if 
they do not let loose the dogs of war 
upon Ireland. It has been said all 
the threatening and blackmail came 
from the Land League side.

reading our paper might c.irttflfler' 
some innocent paper the guilty one. 
let us say the publication to which we- 
uoivTcter is Mr Snwbals.

The County mourns.

Sacred to the memory of Jabez 
Snowball, who departed this County 
tor England today.

ILL NATUIŒD SATIRE.

At iho present time, tljc most titling 
paper we could select from the Spec
tator, wo put today upon our first 
page. It is worth reading more limit 
once, and it is entitled 'Tll-ualured 
Satire.” It is unnecessary, and foreign 
to onr purpose as well, to enlarge 
npon I ho truths it teaches, or the 
moral it inculcates; for that would 
be like unto a house painter pre
suming to improve upon the master
pieces of a Raphael. But lhero are 
few slories, upon whatever subject, 
or how poorly soever wriMen, that 
contains not. some worthy moral that' 
may bn applied to some useful and. 
The elegant piper rclvrred to gives 
us they key note to a few words on 
the degrad dion of the press.

When tliu Goddess of Liberty began 
to speak through the thunder tones 
of the newspaper, the Empire of Ty
ranny began to totter—chains that had 
been worn for centuries tell off, and 
evil doers hid tlrcir beads in fear ami 
shame. The press then was tiro cham
pion of all that was good, the Irrecon
cilable fi.c of all that was bad. That 
tv» iho pure press, the great expres
s'i 'ii of ilie peoples liberties, and 
loll if st Fci'limcnis. Since then the 
wheel has gone round, and a hideous 
change hu« come. In many eases the 
pi ess has become a greater monster 
than the monster it Ins deposed. The 
tv rani might bind in chain*, might 
throw you into his dungeon, hilt he 
was powerless in a measure to sully 
youi reputation. Tiro degraded press 
ot today does not behead, or im
prison, but it carries beneath its 
cloak a poisoned dirk, with which it 
stabs your private chirader, and 
sometimes to tiro death. Honorable 
men’tear it worse tlnn they xvonld 
the loaded cannon turned «gains1 
them. For in these days we all can 
lock our doors against the midnight 
burglar, or we can put on armor 
against the assassin, but we cannot 
shield ourselves from ilie malicious 
hand that carries the poisoned dagger 
beneath its cloak for onr character.
* WbrV stronger breastplate than a heart 

un ainted?”
«aid the honest old bard—in the days 
boforo the newspaper press was born 
—but what more worthless thing; 
vliou it may bo blackened or ruine 1 

i i an hour at the dictates ot malice?
Public men and their public acts and 

their private ac:s, so far as they arc 
r lilted to their public acts, arc lawful 
subjects lor the newspaper; but that 
paper widen assails a man in bis 
personal capacity, dragging into its 
v.luinns alleged immoralities or sliort- 
r iiings. is a .notisteraiid the greatest, 
,• ,i'-c upon lb : lace of God's earth. 
1'" >,• ourselves we have never bad 
••",. ier pity or mercy for public men, 
whose muions we deemed bad; and 
i r sucli censure wo have bail once 
ne action tor libel entered against us.

This, though the common fate of 
V p> best <>f newspapers Iroin Ilie 
i. i.ulon Times down, needs a wore 
„ spoliation. The man xvlio pro- 
c . -led against us, bad appeared 
before the Legislature in a publie 
capacity, an l as such we dealt wiiti 
i, ii.

Bu, it is not ol this kind of Ivans - 
g reunion we speak. We refer now to 
. N i/iti S i o' : p ip it, a copy o1 
» lic'i somebody has sent its. Two gen 
iijaieu, in private capacity, are 
t'abbed by the poisoned sword, 
i rose personal immorality is charged 
"gain>t them, lint the assassin does it 
i i the most deadly of all ways, by hint 
v r insinuation. Horrible cuargcs, 
even like those, if squarely made, can 
he often met and parried and the 
libeller punished, though many* a 
wounded- heart lias preferred to bear 
ibe rankling wound all the days of 
his life rather than expose it more in 
attempting a justification. We have 
never seen anything go degrading 
before in a Provincial newspaper, and 
after wo hacl read the insinuations we 
were fairly sickened. And lest some

“ Boycott’s ” letter today will per
haps open some of the people's eyes. 
It is 111)0111 time ilie scales fell off. We 
aie reminded of Æsop’i fable, when 
xvc read ilie article interred to. O.icn 
upon a time a good natured man found 
a snake by the roadside, liait' IV >zen 
and ilircc parts dead, lie took ui>the 
reptile and put it by I, is 
fire where it soon revived. 
One of its first nets on coming too was 
to sling to death one of its benefac
tors children. A snake in this coputv 
his been brought, into political tile 
loo by a certain portion of flic people, 
and now through bis newspaper, this 
same snake turns round and slings 
bis benefactor».

Jabez Snowball howled in bis lute 
canvass about Mr Mitchell being a 
non-resident—out Mr Mitchell never 
ran away from Ollawu to England 
when (lie House xvas in session, and 
left Northumberland to look after 
itself.

THE GL1B-TONGUED GEMINI.

Wn went away to a quiet nook of 
our sanctum Christmas Eve, and 
there rnada a resolution to deal 
leniently during the coming year with 
our stupid and wicked neighbors of 
the press, bill now, at this very 
moment, with flic latest perpetration 
of the Advocate stretched open before 
us like a parched meadow, we find 
the said resolution stretched to its 
iv most tension. The Anslows arc not 
harmful, and have never been known 
so far as we can learn to have knock
ed a feather out of anyone, but 
never lieliiss they say filings some
times, half silly, halt saucy, and one 
Hardly knows lioxv to deal with them. 
For example, road the following:.

'“It is now three weeks since we 
have received a copv of I lie Chatham 
Star. Why cannot the paper be 
mailed regularly to our addre-s?

And then read this:—
The loss ot this vessel [The Nonan- 

Inin* *—probably.—Fd. Star ] and the 
sufDrings and death of her unfortu
nate crew, Imyo given rise to consid
erable comment, not a Mule ol which 
has boon most unjust to the Chatham 
gem Ionien who were called upon to 
make the survey, charging thorn, in 
an indirect way, with the terrible loss 
of life which has naturally elicited a 
great iiiiimmt_ of sympathy. These 
statements have appeared in various 
papers, notably in « lie Star and St. 
John News.

Now in the former paragraphlhey say 
they have not seen the Star for three 
weeks, but in the second paragraph 
xvc quote they give us to understand 
they have b°cn reading the Star 
within the last furtnigld: else how 
could they pretend to say that we 
charged people in Chatham in an 
indirect way with the loss of the 
Nonantnm and eighteen seamen ? The 
Anslows are two impertinent brats to 
make any such untruthful statements 
respecting the Stars publications; we 
have never insinuated anything of the 
kind against anyone in Chatham or 
out of Chatham; should the time ever 
conic that we think .any one here 
guilty ol tlie shipwreck noil drown
ing, we shall say so. Tiro two An
slows have therefore . published a 
wicked libel against tlie Star, and if 
their few oAlice traps were worth 
anything, xvc should proceed to 
demand satisfaction. But then in 
ecclesiastical law certain individuals 
cannot sin ; and in the law of the 
land lie who is non compos mentis, 
that is lie xvlio is silly, is in reality 
only a fiction. If xvo brought the 
Anslows into court therefore xve 
might lose the case, for going by the 
laws, the court would declare, that 
William an l James Ausloiv xvere 
only fictions.

They do not get the Spar they say. 
Wo mail it to them however—but it 
is not a whit more strange that they 
do not get their paper, Ilian that 
scores of others do not get theirs. 
There is not a mail that does not bring 
us some complaint from subscribers 
about getting th-ir papers. A gentle
man whoso father is high up In tlie 
Post Office Department in Canada 
writing to the Editor from New York 
complaining that lie does not get Ins 
paper says among other things: —

“l saw other people's papers taken 
aijd sent to a friend of one of the 
officials in the Post Office and 1 sup
pose that mis is how I have not 
received my piper since the first 
week. You will greatly oblige me 
if you xvill let me know if you liavo 
mailed the paper to mo or not. I 
shall await your reply.”

Perhaps Mr. Vondy who is usually 
so courteous could explain this matter 
to us—perhaps lie could also tell us 
why certain numbers of news
paper referring to certain officials 
here, and put into the office with 
certain articles marked never reached 
their destination t Oil ghis matter 
however, will) Macbeth let us say, 
“the greatest is behind."

-SIR CHARLES TUPPSRS 
SPEECH.

. We give urn- readers to day a sup
plément to the StAg, containing Sir 
Charles Tuppcis g-cat speech on the 
Canada Pacific Utfilwav in full. As 
this'diskwsion Is mil ended yet xve 
would rccytnmend enr venders to put 
the 6|iccch bye for reference after hav
ing read it. It is a master ncc im- 
plisluheut, and leaves not a shred of 
gtomid for the Opposition to stand 
upon. ‘Read it, and then ask yourself 
is it any wonder that Blakes speech 
was mode up of repudiation of his 
own parti, and sarcasm against ours; 
that (lie spiteful Mr. Cartwrights 
speech was a tissue -if personal sneers ; 
that Mr. Mackenzie xvas so ill that he 
could not speak ! ! and that the argu
ments of those others of the Opposi
tion ring xvlio have spoken against it, 
arc not worth referring to.. There is 
a great plan through the speech ns 
our readers will sec—First the 
speakergix’cs a history of the road, 
and that history proves that Grit as 
well ns Conservative is by bond and 
honor bound to build tlie road— 
second Ilie methods of building it 
arc introduced, and herein Sir Charles 
lashes his opponents most nnme"ci- 
fnlly. He sets in one side of the scale 
the policy nnd Ilie ofTwi of Mack
enzie. in the other side ho puts the 
offer and the policy of Ins own Gov
ernment, and lo! the consequences, 
h it .any wonder that lie turned 
round and said to Mackenzie with 
a great prophet in the Bible, ‘‘Tlion 
art weighed in, the balance a nd art 
found wanting?’’ Third—read tiro 
other division, the scheme upon its 
oxvn merits, and then say if you would 
it you could tic the construction of 
this road, like a huge millstone about 
tlie nations neck—with such a chance 
lie to re yon. Fourthly—read the 
closing.

Tlie atrocious Syndicate bargain 
will pa«s,—tor Jabez Snowball xvill 
not Slav in Ottawa and check finite it.

WHAT AILS PROFESSOR HIND.

Tn olden times xvlien the knights 
became hard up for money they re
sorted to block mail, and by threat ot 
ivlint they xvonld do, often extorted 
from tlie weak sufficient for their pur
poses. Mr. Hind is trying the same 
trick against the Government, but as 
some of the slangy St.. John news
papers would say, “they dont scare 
worth a cent." The fact, is just this, 
and xve have stated it once be tore; 
Mr. Hind wants to get a situation in 
the Marine and Fisheries department, 
he xvants more pay for his services 
on tlie Halifax Commission, »nd life 
Government have refused him both. 
He lias tried in cverv way possible to 
accomplish both ends—his last effort 
is his blackmailing. Of course tlie 
Government will give him nothing; 
so now lie xvid have a few thousand 
dollars worth of revenge lie says, lie 
has lately got a position hunting up 
eels o-something of tint kind in tlie 
trout department of the ’Fishery 
Bureau, Maine, and this is why lie 
has so suddenly become “saucy indo* 
pendent."’ Of curse lion. Mr. Pope 
pays no attention to him, but is on 
the contrary delighted to |ie relieved 
of his pestilential solicitations. We 
shall write a good many more 
articles yet on Professor Hind. He is 
a rich subject.

Northumberland's interest are dor 
to Snowball, but his deals arc dearer 
tar to him.

1’ilF, MONTENEGRIN HIGH 
COURT.

Mr. Jabez Snowball lias gone, ho jy 
and hones to England, and allow* 
our county to look after itself in 
Ottawa.

prince NIKITA HEARING THB COM
F1. AIN TS OF UlS SUBJECTS IS PATRI
ARCHAL FASHION.

There are a few customs and 
spectacles still lingering in this age 
lo remind us that the world x^as 
not always prosaic, utilitarian, and 
unbelieving—a few survivals of the 
lime when the auper.stLiuu of the 
loyalty of all cases found uncriti— 
cised expression in magnificent 
ceremonies. They arc dying fast. 
The simplest, lint also the most in
teresting of such quaint shows is a 
seance of the Supreme Court ol 
Appeal in Montenegro. ‘To the 
left of tiro palace gate stands a lime 
tree of very moderate size, sur— 
i.mnded by a bank of tuft neatly 
edged with boulders, Hither, to
wards 8 iii the morning, strolls the 
Prince, followed liy his officers and 
guard, At a certain distance from 
?t they halt and uncover, while his 
Highness steps briskly forward and 
seats himself at a square nook iel't 
hollow in Hie wall to accommodate 
Ins legs. If personages of distinc
tion are present they receive an 
invitation to take a place on either 
hand, and tlie court is open without 
more ceremony. Sometimes the 
whole space in front is crowded with 
peasantry in silent ranks, come lo 
behold their chief and hear his 
wisdom; but In tl is time of war 
which makes such heavy demands 
on the labor of the few who stay at 
home, the audience is small. 
I have seldom says a writer 
beheld a finer subject for a 
painter. At a distance of twenty 
yards or so, on the t ight front of his 
highness, stand the veterans of his

body guard ranged jn line, lull 
folio vs mostly, grim of aspect, 
wearing crosses and decorations, 
heavily armed Two Iribg fringes 
o'.their plaids sweep the ground, 
or oii° end of it is . thrown across 
the shoulders in Spanish faslii m. 
On the other side a n like distance, 
st»lid a group of peasantry, cap in 
hand, wailing to explain sucli com 
plicated grievances ns neither the 
tillage elders’court, nor the district 
tribunal -can arrange to their sal is 
faction. To tlie left rear of the 
prince aides-de-camp mid anémi
ants of the Way «rodes present take 
up station ; they «ear their caps, 
being “out of court.” by legal 
fiction, though nearer to t lie 
sove reign tnnu the rest. Every one 
being placed, in t wo minutes pro
ceeding* begin. The fiisf complaint 
which his highness explained was 
that of a weazened veteran, very 
ragged and dirty, lull wearing two 
silver in. tinted pistols and a yata
ghan. In sing-song voice, without 
hesitating for an instant his petition 
was iiiade. He had answered tlie 
lawful summons of his chief, and 
repaired in arms to the camp at 
Siitormans, when Gen. Bozo Petro
vich had dismissed him as too old 
and war-worn for service. “I am 
not old, Gospodor.” lie lamented, 
••’or I am string. And if I have 
bullets in my body is Unit a reason I 
should he insnltedf I pray you 
Gosopodar, to write to Bozo Petro
vich and order him to let me fight.” 
The anxiety of tlie poor man was 
painful to watch, as jie turned hi* 
cap ceaselessly, awaiting reply, 
which was not given.

Of another suitor his highness told 
the writer that in some fight lie lost 
his comrades, and was attacked, all 
alone, by five Turks, Four lie killed 
and wounded the fifth, but lie tel! 
himself in the struggle. Snow lay 
on the ground, and the evening chill 
restored him to consciousness. Wlieii 
his eyes opened he saw the Turk 
painfully crawling to gal lier wood, 
and he proceeded to assist Ilie 
infidel. xVheii arrived certain com 
rail es at dawn they found these two 
sharing their, last, ration across the 
fire, and the Montenegrin would 
not Iv. removed until lie had seen hi* 
late foe placed in a litter. To
gether they weie carried lo the 
hospital at Ciliinje. A brawny 
little man of tiie body guanFSvas 
pointed out as the hero who 
brought in a dozen and a half of 
heads after one battle. Thu czar 
presented him with all tlie decora
tions possible — and the Rus
sian ladies subscribed a pretty 
souvenir in the form of a head- 
chopping kn le, encrusted with 
precious stones, at the expense of 
one thousand two hundred pounds. 
This the writer did not see, for the 
owner leaves it with his parents, an 
example to the youth of that vicin
ity. In regard lo this liead-culting, 
Gen. Boza Petrovich stated tint 
lie would not try to stop it, in 
'.lie hostilities daily expected. 
He declared it. a - modern 
practice, I might within this century 
by the invading armies of the porte. 
Nose-slicing is still more recent, 
for until late years prisoners were 
never made. In the last period of 
the war( lio-vcver, when whole bat
talions surrendered, tin practice 
was dropped of necessity, and we 
may even hope that it will nevei 
lie revived. Tlie prince himself stated 
that he made 11,600 prisoners, 
whom lie could not keep for want of 
menus. The Turkish government 
had none to exchange, for several 
good reasons; it would not ransom 
thum:- and lie was obliged to send 
them hack uncon lilionally. One 
officer was captured three times.

Northumberland is noxv the orphan 
of the Province.

MARRIED.

On Wednesday, the 29th ult., at the 
residence of the clergyman, Rev Robert 
Jardine, Mr. Joseph C. Anderson of 
Fredericton to Miss Threat R. Carr, of 
Burton, Sunbury County, N.B.

At Point Etcuminae, Northumberland 
County, N. B., on the 29lh ult., al die 
residence of the bride's father, by the 
Rev. S. T. Teed, assisted by the Rev. S. 
C. Wells, Wesleyan Clergyman, George 
Tait, Pilot, Chatham, to Maggie, eldest 
daughter of Mr Thomas Phillips, Manager 
of the steam fog whistle and lighthouse.

Northumberland elected Jabez 
Snowball for the form of tlie thing I

GRANITETOE.
I have received a large Stock of granite- 

ware, consisting of all articles hitherto in 
toe tin line ; among whioh are Pans of all 
kinds. Preserve Pots and Kettles, Tea and 
Coffee Pots, &o, &o, glaized a la porcelain, 
and guaranteed never to rust.

II P MARQUIS,
Canard St, Chatham

FOUND !

An I.0,R- check on Thursday last. The 
owner can have same by proving it to be 
his, and paying for this advertisment, 
apply at this office.
Anov27tf

WILLET & QUIGLEY,^

BARRISTERS, ATTORNEY, 
NOTARIES PUBUli.&C.,

Princess St., Ritchie's Building, [up stairs, 
St. John, N. B.

John XViliet.
Rioh’U F. Quigley, LL. B., B, C. L.,

Cemmissioner for Ma ssaehusett»

Note is the time to Subscribe
To

FRANK LESLIE’S POPU
LAR MONTHLY.

The January Number is crowded with 
delightful reading ..latter, replete with 
interest, entertainment, nnd instruction. 
The opening article, liy Nugent Robinson, 
entitled, *f Shakespeare’s London,” is
elaborate in its details, and has thirteen fine 
illustrations. Among the many articles of 
especial merit we may instance, Peacock 
shooting in India: borne Memorials ot 
Columbus [with sevetpen illustrations], A 
Gossip about Curling, Woman’s hair as a 
Glory and as Property, ete., etc. In the 
department of fiction wo find the continuation 
of The Amber Wiich, a story of intense 
interest. The story of a Pilgrim Bottle, by 
Helen W. Pierson, and several other stories 
by popular writers. There are sketches of 
great merit by W.J* Florence, etc.^and 
poems by Austin Dobson, Pauline, Krilot, 
etc, etc. The miscellany is unusually 
copious, embracing a large variety of sub
jects and presenting an almost exhaustions 
fund of amusement and information. The 
dumber contains 128 quarto pages u 
standard literature and over 100 fine 
engravings. A single copy is only 25 cents, 
and $3 will secure copies for a year, 1.50 
for six months, and one dollar for four 
months, sept post free. Address,
FRANK LESLIES PUBLISING HOUSE, 

53, 55 & 57 Park Place, New York

AP"Outfitsent free to those who wish to 
A {j®n<rage in the most pleasant and prof- 

* witable business known. Everything 
now. Capital not required. Wc will furuish 
érerything. $10 a day and upwards is easily 
made without staying away from homo over 
night. No risk whatever Many new work
ers wanted at once. Many are making for
tunes at the business. Ladies make as much 
as men, and young men and girls make great 
pay. No one who is willing to work fai s to 
5 «ike more money every day than can be 
made at any ordinary employment. Those 
who engage at once will find a short road to 
fortune. Address M. llallettA Co, Augusta, 
Maine. oct30s.tr wly

Cooley Milk Cans.
I ant sole manufacturer for the agent fer 

the Cooley Patent Milk Cans in the four 
northern counties. No dairy shoul i be with
out this excellent article, which is now used 
entirely by the Dublin and numerous other 
creamery associations. For sale low.

H P MARQUIS.
Canard St, Chatham, N B 

Chatham, Oct 16, 1880—tf

A Beautiful Picture-
Probably the most remarkable picture of 

the age is Christ Leaving the Praetorium* 
now on exhibition in the Dore Gallery— 
London—England. It was begun im
mediately before the opening of the 
Franco-Prussian war and during the horrors 
of the siege and commune was kept folded 
up nnd buried in a place of security 
uninjured by shot and shell. For several 
years it has been on exhibition in London 
and has attracted universal attention being 
considered the principal feature of the won
derful Dure Gallery The canvass measures 
40 feet by thirty, on which are painted some 
one hundred and seventy distant figures, the 
central one being Jesus leaving Pilate’s 

Judgment Hall for the place of crucifixion. 
The scene as depicted by the. renowned 
artist is one can never bo. forgotten The 
publishers of the Montreal Witness have had 
this picture faithfully reproduced. Every 
subscriber to that paper who, in renewing 
their own subscription, sends that of another 
person not now a subscriber, is entitled to a 
copy of the picture and the new subscriber 
gets one as well—each paying but $1 10, the 
usual price of this paper. The picture is 
only supplied to subscribers of the Witness 
who, if they do not get the second subscriber 
may have the picture b/ sending 2» cents 
in addition to the ordinary subscription of

Coughs. —Brown’s Bronchial Troches are 
used with advantage to alleviate coughs 
some throat, Hoarseness and Bronchial 
Affections. For thirty years these Troches 
have been in use,with annually increasing 
favor. They are not new and untried, but 
having been tested by wide and constant 
use for nearly an entire generation, they 
have attained well mérité 1 rank among ths 
low staple remedies of the age.

The Throa *.—Brow’n Bronchial Troches 
act directly on _the organs of the voice. 
They have an extraordinary effect in all 
disorders of the Throat and Larnyx. restor
ing a he ilthy tone when relaxed cither 
ro n cold or over exertion of the voiao and 
produce a clear and distinct enunciation. 
Speakers and Singes find the Troshes usoiul.

A cojoii, Cold Catarrh or Sore Throat 
requires immediate attention as nftglect 
oftentimes results in some" incurable Lung 
Disease, Brown’s Bronchial Tr«ohcs will 
almost invariable giro relief. Imitations 
are offered for sale, many of whieh are in
jurious. The jonuine Brown’s Bronchial 
Troches are sold only isr Boxes.

A 1 AOutfit furnished free, with full in- 
W I etruetions for conducting the most 

* profitable business that anyone can 
in. The business is so easy to learn 

and our instructions are so simple and plain, 
that anyone can make great profits from the 
very start. No one can fail who is willing 
to work. Women are as successful as the 
men. Boys and Girls can earn large - urns. 
Many have made at the business over one 
hundred dollars in it single week. Nothing 
like it ever known before. All who engage 
are surprised at the case and rapidity with 
which they are able to make money. You 
ean engage in this business during spare 
time at great profit.. You do not have to 
invest capital in it.. We take all the risk. 
Those who need money should write to us at 
once. All furnished free.. Add res True <fc 
Co, Augusta. Maine. ect30 sAwly

Parish RdUir.n aid County 
Accounts.

All Parish Officers who have not yet made 
their returns and all persons having claims 
against the County are hereby required to 
render the same to my office forthwith. 

Dated at Newcastle, December 21st, 1881.
SAMUEL THOMSON.

Sec.-Tbeasobk*. 
co. northumberland.

dee. 22 2 wk’s

JAMES CLOWERY,
Duke St, Chatham, N B

DEALER IN

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES 
AND LIQUORS,

Hats and Caps 
Boots and Shons 

Glass end Crockeryware 
Ready made Clotning

All of whioh will bo sold low for Cash. 

Chatham—Dee22-tf

New Drug Store
(Opposite Hon. William Muir head's 

Store and next dear to 
Custom House.)

JUST OPENED:

A Nice Assortment of Sa id ries
COMPRISING —

Hair. Tooth, Cloth, Hat, Nail and 
SHAVING BRUSHES,

LADIES AND GENTS’ SHOULDER 
BRACES,

FI ME TOILET SOmPS
Trasses, Nursing Bottles and Fittings, Hand 

Mirrors, Shaving Boxes.
LIi”E JUICE, (in Pts. & Qts-)

Canary, Hemp, Rape, Maw 
A NO MILLET SEEDS.

ALL KINDS OF
Horse and Cattle Medicines.

Prescriptions Carefully Prepared, 
and onlg tlie Purest Drugs are used

Only Depot fo*
DURKEE'S LIVER P^S, 

(Only SI- 25) .
««“DENTAL ROOMS. Up Stair». En

trance : Front Door.

MACKENZIE & CO
Chatham, N. B‘- Sept 1, 1880.— tf

SPECÏ.H. !

For Xmas
and

New Year !
Wo would remind our customers and others 

that our stock of

Fine Wines
is the largest and finest iu the Province,em
bracing ns it does a variety of Wines to suit 
the taste of every class of consumer. Our 
Wines, Cognac Brandies, Ac., are all direct 
importations! We do nothing with Montreal 
peddlers and Jobbers. Our goods are all 
personally selected, and coming from the 
shipper direct we are in the position—and 
the only position in which a merchant ean 
-ifll confidence guarantee ago, charncte 
and quality—and give his customers pure 
and reliable wines, genuineCognae Brandies 
&e.

Always in-stock : a wide variety of beat 
Wine:, Br indies, Whiskies, Oin, Rum, Ale 
and Porter.

All the stocks are personally selected and 
of the best brands. Orders from outports 
promptly filled.

T. FURLONG
Diinct Importer.

Deel5-tf St John, NB

F. Clementson&Co
Have a haavy stock of

glass, china and earth
enware,

which they manufactura and import. The 
qualities vary to suit al. purchasers. They 
have now their holiday and winter stock, 
which they are selling off at the lowest 
figures.

Orders from country trout towns promptly 
filled.

Articles carefully packed and forwarded 
lo any address.

Parties visiting St John should uot forget 
to cull on

Dcel5-tf

F. CLEMENTS01 A, CO.,
Dock Street,

St John NB

John W. Nicholson,
WHOLESALE IMPORTER AND 

COMMISSION MER-

Offers for sale the following 
goods in bund or duty paid:—

" Martell Brandy in Hh’ds and Quarter 
Casks—Pale and Dark

Martelb Brandy in cases—Palo and 
Dark

Martell Brandy in cases. XXX—Pale 
and Dark

Martell Brandy in cases, X—in pints, 2 
dozcach

Hennesey Brandy in cases, .X.
John De Kuper & Sen’s finest M^tity 

Gin in Ilhds and Quarter Casks
John De Kuper & Son’s Gin, ii^^een 

Cases.
Wise’s Finest Cork Malt .Scotch Whiskey 

in Quarter Casks.
Old Dublin [B] Whiskey—12 years old 

—in cases.
Highland Malt Scotch Whiskey in Qr. 

Casks
Finest Blended Glenlivet Whiskey in 

Cases
Poit wine, various grades 
Port Wine, Hunt’s celebrated av, ava 

and avav
Sherry, various grades „ +
Sherry. Kic'inri D tvi«’ oalebr-i^itilhis 
Champagne, in baskets 
Goode ham & Wort’s finest quality Pure 

Spirits, in bbls
Rye Whiskey, in bbls
Bourbon Whiskey, in bbls
Bats’ India Pale Ale, in hhds and bottles
Guineas’ Stout, in hhds and bottles.
And sundry other goods.

VICTORIA WHARF,

ST JOHN, N B.SMYTKE ST.
Dee lst--4m

HOTEL DVFFE31N,
CHARLOTTE STREET,

SAINT JOHN,.....................N. 3.

GEO, W, SWtTr, PROPRIETOR.

Formerly Manager of the Vic
toria Hotel.

November Jet—tf


